TECH TEAM NEWSLETTER:
MAY 2023

Announcements:
Dell Student Tech Team Networking Collaborative
12-1pm
May 16th
June 13th

County Map

A fun visual representation of where we are in the state. The blue dots/underlines represent the original districts. We've grown a lot since 2020, and are excited for what's ahead!
Scottdale County Spotlight

- Team Facilitator: Jonathan McRae
- The Scotland High School Genius Bar tech team visited a local retirement community, Scotia Village. Students assisted residents with tech related issues, such as how to use Facetime and best ways to manage photos and videos on your phone. Both students and residents alike enjoyed the event. They look forward to visiting again soon.

Randolph County Spotlight

- Team Facilitators: David Cross, Jason Metters, Shenna Creech, Stephanie Adams, Trena Cox
- The Student Tech Team, Tech Mates, at Uwharrie Ridge 6-12 presented to staff members during a recent staff meeting. The team pinpointed a problem at the Ridge, collected data, and then presented the information as well as solutions to staff members.

Wayne County Spotlight

- Team facilitators: Brenda Elam-Coney, Colleen Graham, Heidi Barber, Robert Yancey, Tony Smith, Valerie Jernigan
- Goldsboro High School tech team students have been working with robotics. They have built Robotic car and a drone.

May monthly drop in meeting recap:

- Agenda
- Key takeaway: What does the June workshop need to cover in order for it to be a productive day for attendees? View the recording here.

School Visits:

- We would love for NCDIT Secretary Jim Weaver to visit more districts!
  - Please contact Brianna Green (brianna.green@nc.gov) if you have any upcoming events or programs you would like to highlight.
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